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THE IHflUGURflTIOH.

Ai Spring is about to be inaugurated the
umlomigned has lust received a largo

a in uplondiu assortment of

SPRING GOODS,
a very large assortment of

and Trinmings in treat variety ( an extensive
atock of cheap Muslins, with fi.no ones run
ning up to one dollar per yard. Somo
ityles of Press Goods entirely new;

Berages, Crnpe de Espnn9, Silks, die.
Also, a very Urge variety of

He flatters himself
that he has a larger and

cheaper slock of

Ladies' Collars
than has ever been exhibited in the market.

Gentlemens' Summer lints, Boots.
Shoes, &c, in abundance.

Linen Cottonades
and Ready-mad- e Clothes for Summer.

A largo stock of Hoop Skirts, and Whalebone
and Crinoline for making them.

He has also replenished his stock of

ORUGS, CHEMICALS, OILS, PAINTS,
School and Miscellaneous

BOOKS, STATIONERY, &C.

YOUNG LADIES
altondin School are particularly requested

to examinn llio stock, as they, and all
others, will find a greater variety

at this store than aiy other.
In fact the

m 1 , , .

farmer, wwb, xcauuor, oiuaeni,
and all oTiiEKS, f

will find nearer everything they wsnt than
i usually found in a villngo nfsortment j j

nil of which SHALL be'sold cheap
for cash, or to PROMPT timo

dealers,
Lxaniino at least before you purchase, iw

he charges nothing for s'mwing h.s stock,
and then purchase where you can do the best.

G. A. SHOOK.
Mur','0 . tf

ADAM HANCOCK

LICENSED AUCTIONEER
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE.

Will attend promptly to nil business in his j

lino with which he niav be entrusted
Winchester. October 10, l'.l.jfi. 1V.

i 31 ERICA Fi NOTICE.
' DOCTOR CLOPTON oflbra his profession-
al services to the citizeim of Winchester and
vicinity, and hopes by strict attention to his
duties to mnrit a liberal share of palronnjre.

Ofiliro on Main sireet, opposite Brooks' Ho--
1 te) ; Resident? one formerly occupied by
h A.S.Cnlyar.Esq.
,1 Jan 13, 1557. , ly

1 C. IW. FABSMEK,
3? AT HIS OLD STAND, 80UTI1-F.AS- CORNER
i OK THE SQUARE,

J Winchester. wgfflsz Tennessee,
I Very thankful for the liberal patronage

liRretoloro extended to him, keeps on hand
und will furnish any article in cabinet furni-
ture at the shortest notice, either of his own
manufacture or cf factory work. He is de-

termined that no one shall undersell him or
,.;ive moru inducements for custom. Any
article of his own make that does not prove

j to i such as he sclta it for may be returned
oil his hands.

COFFINS FURNISHED
at all times as cheap as any other person will
furnish thorn, and on the shortest no'ice, and
3nt to a:iy portion of the country without
extra charge. His horse that he keeps for
suoli purposes is well known and cannot he
s;irpasged in point of gentleness in any
country.

July 12, 1856. ly

WINCHESTER AND ALABAMA
RAILROAD.

Tho B.iard of Director of said R. R. Com-pinyha-

resolved to put said Road under
Contract the 11th of July, 1357, the lettings
ta bo at S'tlem. Tennessee, on that day; and
to enable them to prosecute the work, as they
are detarmined to do, have this day made a
call of $2.00 por shore for four months, paya-
ble tho 1st of Jane, July, August and Septem-
ber respectively, unon ihe Stockholders of
aid Company. The Stockholders will mako

payment atcordingly. Those in Lincoln Coun-
ty will pay to J. R. Bright, Esq., and those in

mnniin uounry to Tho. r . Mosley, Esq.
V. K. STEVENSON, President.

F. T. ESTILL, Secretary.
may 7th tf

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. v
Having administered on the estate of John

G- - B.ddle, deceased, notice is hereby given
'0 all Dersona indebted to fluid Aatnto in rnma
forward and make payment immediately, as
ni further notice will be given.

Those having claim against tho estate will
Present them to tho undersigned, duly authen- -

.aieu, wunm me umo prescnuea oy Jaw.
8 3m J. FRIZZELL, Adm'r.

CUSTER HOUSE.
tt. CUSTER, ............ Proprietor,

WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE.
The subscriber solicits a share of natron- -

. I . 1,. ... - .
so irom me travelling public, and the people
f Winchester and Franklin county. His
ccommodations aro good, and charges mod-crat- e.

Call and see for yonrselves.
W. CUSTER.

I run a good hack daily between Decherd
nd Winchester, and charge only 25 rente

Pepasienijer.' M. CUSTEB.
Febia if

DR. T. C. MURRELL.
Rewectfujly ennounceu to the citizens of (

y0Riin county that be hie permanently
Winchester, where he hopes to receive

nare in the practice of bis profession in its
Prions branches.

Residence on High Street, in the house for-

merly occupied by Dr. Clopton ; Office on
'.n "lnwrly opposite the Mountain House
uor30 if

WINCHESTER
LOCUST HILL

FEMALE SEMINARY,
Located two miles South-Eas- t of Salem,

Fiumaw Cowry, Tennessee,

Tho Trusteosof this Institution take pleas- -

ure in caiung me auoniion 01 me public to it,
believing that there are advantages offered,
equal to any in the country, for obtaining all
me elements ot a goou English and Classical
Education, at the same time affording those
from a diotance a comfortable and cheap
home. The situation is pleasant and health v.
and in ono of the most moral and refined
neighborhoods in lennesseo.

In addition to the present means of accom-
modating pupils, a two storv buildinc. tliirtv- -
eight by fifty-tw- o feot, has boon commenced,
and will be completed by 1st of August. Effort
is also being made to secure a complete set of
pniiosopnicai apparatus uy the oponing or the
next session.

The Principal, Prof. N. B. Smith. Imvinir
for several years occupied the chair of Math.
emntics in Franklin College, Tennessee, the
Trustees feol confident that he will bo able to
give compluto satisfaction.

Miss Lucy E. Barnes, a regular graduate
of Franklin College, Tenn., has charge of the
Musical Department, and will give lessons in
the French languiigo( &c.

TERM S.
Boording, per week, $ 175
jjoarainganil iuition, from Monday

to Fridny evening, per session of
20 weekx, SO 00

Heading, Writing and Men
tal Arithmetic 7 00

Geography, Grammar and Arithmetic, 9 00
JSaturul bcienceo, and the higher

branches of Mathematics, J2 00
Lessons on the Piano 20 00
Lessons in the French Language, ... 10 0?

A Male Department has been onruniz d.
and preparation will be made to board fifteen
oe an boys. Pupils coming from a distance
wjH be required to boHrd in tho family of the
Piincipal, unites they have relatives residing
in tho neighborhood with whom they can
Board;

The next Session will commence
August, 1857.

TRUSTFFS
oP)h L, ak fiJ y H

joflbr9nn Estl, Thomns Mosely,
David Lippcomb, William Damron,
K. Tarrenf, Wni. C. Handlcy, Chairman.

feijU ly

SIXGEIl'S SEWING MACHINES.
The creat remit ntinn nf Rimrir Soumhit

Machinrs in fbnnrf on th rnt. tl, .
perfectly oduptcd to every variety of work,
nnu tiiu each one ot tlmm, kept Employed,
will earn not less thnn

One Thousand Dollars a Year.
All persons desiring full and reliable infor-

mation about tliLse machines sizes, prices,
modes of purchasing:, &c, can obtain it. by
applying, hyn letter or otherwise, for a copy
of I. M. SINGER & CO'S GAZETTE, a beau-
tiful Pictoral Paper, entirely devoted to Sew-
ing Machines interests. It will be sent gratis.

Local Agents
Wauled In every Town in the United States,
to whom liberal inducements are offered.

N. B. We have made arrangements with
mnny editors and publishers of newspapers
highly profitable and satisfactory to them, and
w ish to make similar contracls with every
newspaper and magazine in the country. For
full particulars address

I. M. SINGER & CO.,
mar27 3m 323 Broadway, N. York.

SKAGO & ABROTT. Win. C. MOORE,
Established in business at At late ot Gallatin. 'J cnn.

lanta, in 1832.

SE AGO, ABBOTT &c CO-- ,

(Successors to Seago & Abbott,)

Wholesale Commission Merchants,
ATLANTA, GA.

Especially for the sale of Tennessee Produce,
such as Bacon, Lard, Corn, Flour, Meal,
Feathers, Stock, &c; also make collections
for Banks and individuals on the most accom-
modating terms, and invariably remit with tho
utmost promptness. Wo frequently fiil or-

ders for Bacon from Tennessee, theiefore
those wishing to sell beforo shipment will do
well to writo us before selling, describing
quality of sides, hams and shoulders, and also
state the time of delivery and price, and if
we have nny orders that we can put it into,
we will do so with pleasure.

All business letters, enquiries, &.C., prompt-
ly answered. Liberal advances given either
in cash or by acceptanc&on consignments.

A GREAT RUSH!
MELAINOTYPES AHEAD!

HUGHES BROTHERS,
Melainotjpe, Ambrotypc, Photo

graphic & Dajuerrcan Artists,
26 intcn Sireet, Nashville.

These pictures ( Melainotypes) are con-

stantly receiving t'je unqualified approbation
of Artists, Amateurs, and the public gener
ally, as can be attested by the large uumbcr
taken daily, by their possessing superior
qualities over both the Ambrotype and Da-

guerreotype.
Our facilities being better and more exten-

sive than any other Gallery in Tennessee,
and having recently enlarged and fitted up
our establishment in an elegant manner,
equal to any in the North and superior to any
in the South, wo are now enabled to finish
pictures, put up in a neat case, beautifully
colored, for

Fifty Cents, and upwards.
Our patrons will find every convenience

and accommodation, the RECEPTION ROOiU
being easy of access, on the FIRST FLOOR,
adjoining which is a SPACIOUS TOILET
ROOM tor ladies exclusively.

N. B. Constantly on hand the most exton-iv- o

and varied assortment of Fancy Frames,
Cues, etc. HUGHES BRO"S.

Notici. Photographs taken at our Oallery
late Dodge's ) on the Pquare, over Hick's

China Hall, from miniature to life size on
onvsss, either plain or colored.

may 29 tf

ST. CI OCD iio ITX,
D. T. .SCOTT. PROPRIETOR,

Corner Spring: and Suiniricr Streets
SA5MVIM.B. TE5!Er.5rC.

WINCHESTER,

lSiHiruitl.
W. J. SLATTlvIt.

'Pleittpd to no pirtr's arbitrary nwav,
v a follow truth wlwre'or ahuloadi the way."

WINCHESTER;
FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 27, 1857.

OCT3 The Tennessee Farmer and
Mechanic for this month id at hand.
We have never seen n
Every page is filled with the verv best
of agricultural, horticultural and oth-e- r

matter. No ono can know its
worth without examining it. We do
not say this juat to puff the work, for
it can be ? pen at our office, if our word
isiiiufficiunt. It is ably conducted,
by I,. 1 Williams, and wo commend
it to the support of farmers generally,
and especially those in Tennessee.
Terms $2 per annum in advance.

Godey's Lady's Book for July is at
hand. It is useless to praise Godey
more than we have, for nearly every
one in our community knows that it
is the best lajiss magazine published

ih United States. We think so,
and we have never said that much for
any other magazine. The engravings
and fashion plates in it are not equal-
ed by those of any other publication,
and then ihey are always so seasona-
ble. We have sent quite a number of
subscribers to Godt-- during tho past
18' lonths, and all express themselves
highly pleased. Apropos, we must
thank Godey for the carefulness and
interest he manifests in answering our
letters and complying with the desires
of his subscribers

The subscription price of Godey is
$3, but to those, who subscribe and
pay in advance for tho Home Journal,
we will put the tivo at 83 50 only
50 cents more than the cost of the
magazine.

Putnam's Monthly. This work for
July has been received. It comes rrg- -

ularly, and we like to read if, except
when it begins to dabble in politics.

i

Why its proprietor should profess to
publish a "literary and family maga-
zine," and yet falsify that profession
by continual publications against the
institution of slavery, we cannot tell,
unless it be that he wants to attend to
things that don't concern him. Wei
advise the editor to take down Iks'
present motto, and have one to read as
follows: A magazine devoted to rned- - j

dling with Southern institutions, espe-

cially that of slavery, and yet profess-
ing to be a magazine of literature,
science and art.

Of all things, we do detest a man
whose acts belie his words and ii

that is not the case with Putnam, we
are very much in honest error.

UJ3 The Gospel Advocato, publish-
ed at Nashville, and conducted by T.
Fanning and W. Lipscomb, is a nice
little monthly and deserves the sup-

port of every member of the Christian
Church. Terms $1 in advance.

DC3 The Christian Annual publish
ed at Philadelphia, Pa., is another
magazine of equal merit, and devoted
to the same cause as the Gospel Ad-

vocate. Terms $1 per annum.

Women's Notes. We see that tho
Supremo Court of tho United States
has decided in full bench that the note
of hand of a married woman, however
wealthy she may be, is utterly value-

less unless her husband is able and
willing to pay it. In the case before
the court the woman was sued for the
value-- of a note of 8500 given for
board and lent money. A decision of
the court below was reversed, and it
was ruled that the wife could not be a
witness against the husband. So that
all the notes of a married woman are
worthless, except notes of invitation.

DCr The heavy bloom upon the lo-

cust trees said to be an infalible
sign gives promise of an abuniant
yield of corn this year. So says the
Alexandria Gazette.

OQ3 There have been 70 murders
committed in New Orleans during the
last Iftmontln.

HOME
TENN., JUNE 27, 1857.

Tho Three Great Powers.
The Press, tho Pulpit, and Wornuu,

are the throo groat powers of Ihe
earth the irrcsistuble levers which
constantly raise humanity to higher
and still higher degrees of progress.
Without thorn, tho bottom of thingn
would fall out, and society be spilled
back into original chaos. And ol'thec
great powers, woman is the greatest.
Tho press makes the people intelligent
and patriotic; woman makes them in
dustrious, generous and romantic.
The press rules our intellect; tho pul
pit our consciences; woman our hearts

the press sways public opinion, and
the pulpit, sways moral convictions,
but woman sways all things. There
would be a falling off even in church-going- ,

were there no girls there; mid
if woman is not "first in war," ohe is

certainly "first in peace and first in
the hearts of her countrymen." And
she has her influence in war ton; mnn
would not fight merely for rnasculinn
applause. It is for "tho girl he has
left behind him" that the soldier chief-

ly bears his burdens, runs his risk, and
deals his sturdiest blows; and his lau
rel wreath of triumph would be but a
barren symbol could he not lay it. at
her feet. The world is governed more
by the heart than by the head; and the
heart is woman's empire, wherein she
rules to elevate and refine. Without
the sunshine of her influence, the heart
of man would be a bog filled w ith
noxious growth a mere fungus ooz-

ing slime, in which the rose of nflec- -

ion would never germinate nor the
flowers of eloquence bloom. Woman
is tho engine of life, the great motive
power of love, valor, ambition and civ-

ilization. May fortune favor her, man
protect, her, and God bless her,

She has Such a Winmiig Way.
It not tier raven rinpMs,

Wildly floitlng in (he air,
Kiitlir.g Nattered o'or her ahouMer,

Lovely, beautiful and fair;
Not for these do I adore tier,

Worship lior from day to duy,
Hut the truth 1 will acknowledge ,

She has such a winning way!

It is not hor cyo so brilliint.
Nor her Sweet, angelic voice,

(hunting music birds might envy,
Making ovcry hoart rejoice)

Not (or these I ltncel before her,
And her every wish obey,

Hut th5 fjf.t 1 must acknonl&lgr,
She has such a winning wayl

5hf is not the "Queen of F..8iiioi,"
(.'activating all she mei'ts,

Evry eye to her attracting
When she promenades the stre:s;

W.-r- she thu, I Pliould not love her,
For I li.ite all vain display

As it is, 1 cannot help it,
She has such a winning waj !

There are those who dress morr costly,
Deck themselves with jewels rare

She has jkwklS nature gave her,
Any Queen might wish to wcirj

G'ero.vK heart she reigns triumphant,
There she holds perpetual sway,

A ii I the secret of her po cr is
Mic has such a winni.no w.vvl

June, 1877,

A Model Wife.
A pleasant little Florentine story

reached me the other day. One of our
famous American sculptors, residing
in that delightful city, whither all the
genius of England seems to tend, was

one day seated in his studio at work
on an Apollo for which, by the way,
ho might stand as a model himself
when his attention was attracted by a
tremendous trampling of horses in his
courtyard. lie looked out the win-

dow, and beheld a magnificent car-

riage, with out-ridpr- s, drawn up before
his door. Presently a gentleman claim-

ed admission to his studio, and an-

nounced himself as the Prince di B- -.

He came to give the sculptor a large
commission. Hi3 daughter, who had
been struck by some statues of the
American that she had seen, wished

to sit to him for her bust. She was
then below in the carriage. Was the
sculptor .t leisure? Trice was no ob-

ject all that was necessary was to
gratify his daughter, who was an in-

valid.
The sculptor expressed his willing-

ness to begin the work instantly, and
the Prince making a sign to his lack-

eys from the window, they procooded
to lift a lovely girl, who seemed about
eighteen, out of the carriage, and
bore her in their arras carefully up the
stairs to the artist's studio.

The sculptor could not repress a
look of surprise at this curious mode
of locomotion, particularly as the la- -

dydid not hrar th slij:Mt tra'' of

t'lmvsin her countenance. ThnVrincc
interpreted his glance, and replied to

"My daughter has been paralyzed in
all her limbs," he said, "for tho lust
two months. It is a sad thing. She
had all the medical aid in Flurcuce,
but without avail,"

The sculptor looked naiti at the
invalid. iWliing more beautiful in
face or form could have been dream-
ed of by Phidias. A face like Cerci's
before it was cloudud by the memory
of crime, massed of rich, lustrous au-
burn hair, framing a clear, pale face,
with deep blue eyes swimming be-tica-

a fiii,i;) of the silkiest black
lashes. Through her delicate muslin
riibo the contour of a divinely mould-
ed f.jrm was indicated, and when the
young Signorina cast upon the sculp-
tor a rapid glunce, soft us starlight,
piercing as electric fire, lie felt his
heart leap with a mysterious presage
of some indefinable catastrophe.

She sat, The sculptor worked at his
model like one inspired, and a pang
struck his heart as the hour for her
retiring came. The Prince and his
lackeys bore her again down stairs in
their arms. The carriage door closed
on her, the horses swept through the
g;ite. The sculptor did no more work
that day.

w she was to come again.
He lay awake all night dreaming of
her. Then he would shudder and say
to hansel I

"It is not love, but. pity, that I feel.
She is a paralytic."

"The next day the same scene was
enacted, with this difference, that the
Prince having seen his daughter seat-
ed by the artist, excused himself on
the plea of a business engagement,
saying that he would return in time to
conduct his daughter home. Poor
girl, although the sculptor was a mod- -

el of manly beauty, her deplorable con-

dition was, in her father's opinion, a
safeguard against any dangers which
he might otherwise have anticipated.
Ue left the room and drove away in
his carriage. A silence ensued. The
sculptor dared not look at his model,
but worked away on his clay image
without raising his eyes. Still a o.

Then it seemed as if a slight
ruffle had filled the room. A small
white hand stole across his mouth, and
a burning kiss was priiitcd on his fore-

head. With almost a shriek he, leap
ed to his feet, and there, with blushes
crimsoning tier pale cheeks and ala-

baster neck, knelt the paralytic girl,
with her eyes imploring pardon.

'I saw you a long time ago," she
said, (an Italian woman, when she
loves, knows no half measure,) "and I

loved you. My father was very strict
with me. I could not move without
being watched. It was impossib'e for
me to mttet you or see you. I feigned
paralysis. For two months I have
scarcely moved, la his pity for my
condition my father relaxed his sur-veilan-

of my motions. He gratified
every wiuh.and, as an invalid, I exci-
ted no suspicion by desiring to become
your sitter. I have said that I love
you. If you do not return my love, I
can only die."

What answer made the American.'
Wo need not inquire; only, when the
I'rince di B-- returned he found noth-
ing in the studio but a clay model of
his paralytic daughter. The original
was nowhere tobe found. A few days
afterward, in a small town of France,
the Florentine princess Bunk hor no-

bility in the name of an American
sculptor.

The Bedbugs. A man named Aaron
Bedbug, of Montgomery county, Ky.,
has petitioned tho Legislaturo to alter
his name. HU sweetheart, who.
name ia Olivia, is unwilling that h.
should be called A. Bedbug, and she
O. Bedbu

DCr" Lieut. Hooper, of the Arctic
expedition, found at Fort Simpson an
Indian woman whose name was Thir-
ty Tongues. It is to be hoped that her
husband was deaf and dumb.

It a question worthy of careful in-

vestigation, whether a person whose
voice is broken, is not all thr more

j

rrtniprtrn' sins 'piTs.'

NUMBER 24.

From the Montgomery M.:l.,
Murrvinjr Advice to JLaU:.j.

When I see a man a misf r a lover
of gold more than GOd sacrificing
integrity itself to mistaken interePt, I
guess that that man is seeking hap
pmrss when' u i3 act to be found,
and iLat he woulJ I,,-- , miserable u.v
dcr any circumstances. Ladies, do
nut marry a mkv.r, L-- will deny you
not only the comtoita but the nccessa-ne- a

oi life, and malts you poor in the
midst of plenty. He will not only de-
stroy your pcaie of mind, by eternally
talking of anticipated evils, but he
will stint and starve you until your
body shall become as lean as his soul.

When I see a man a lover cf idle
nes.i more than industry, sacrificing
even his interests to indolence, I gacss
thar that man will soon learn want.
Ladies, do not marry a lazy man; let
he who is devoid of energy must be
devoid of proper feelings, and will not
be stimulated by affections to dis-
charge his duty to his family. Holv
Writ informs us, that he who will nc't
provide for his own household, is worse
than an infidel, aid hath denied sbb
faith.

When I see a wan a Lvtr oi whis-
ky more than that ot water, wasting
his wealth in wanton ways, sacrificing
his. health, reputation and piece of
mind, to a beastly appetite, I gucstf
that that man will soon drain the cup
of his misery to the very dregs, and
that he is not long for this world. La-
dies, do not marry a drunkard: of all
characters he is most to bo dreaded
and avoided, for drunkenness is the
school of every other vice, and the
high road to ruin.

When I see a man a lover of self
more than of society, engrossing, while
in company, the. whole conversation
to himself sacrificing every principle
of politeness to a dictatorial dispo-
sitionI guess that that man, few as he
admires, will find still fewer to admire
him, and none to place as high an es
liniate upon him as hn puts upon birr-sel- f.

Ladies, do not marry a "proud,
conceited, talking spark;" he is too
much in Jove with his noble eoif, to
leave any room in his heart for any-
one else; and rest assured, where

is not mutual, life cannot be
prosperous or happy. "Secst th?u p.

man wise in his own cor.ceit, there is
more hope of a fool than cf him."

When I see a man a lover of pleas-
ure more than of propriety, sacrificing
principle to passion, and prone to nros- -

trate his prospects before his propen-
sities, I guess that that man will reap
pain instead of pleasure, and that
pleasure itself will pall on his palate,
Ladirs, do not marry a lover of ple.a-sur-

he cannot perpetually please
you, nor can you please him long.

wnen l see a man prodigal of his
property, pouring it out profusely,
without regard to the precepts cf pru-
dence, I guess that that man is pre-
cipitately pacing the path to povertv,
and that therefore he will not long
own property. Ladies, do not marry
a prodigal unless you choose poverty,

When I see a man of a virtuous life,
with a clear head and a warm heart,
and industrious habits, laboring with
zeal and energy, for his own and the
general good, I guess thai that man
would make a fine citizen, a happy
husband, an affectionate father, and a
prosperous man. Ladies keep a good .

4

look out and when you find such a
character, and can get an offer from
him, do not hesitate or pause to in.
quire whether he is rich, or descended
from a great family, but jump at the
chance, and your' days shall pass
sweetly and smoothly away. s. j. m.

Wetumpka, March 11, 1S57.

A Model Woma.v. "Did von not
saw Ellen, that Mr. R ic poor

'Yes, he has only his nrofession."
"Will your uncle favor his suit?"
"No; and I can expect nothing lrott

him."
"Then. Ellen you will have to resign

fashionable society."
"No matter, I shall see the mora of

Fred;"
Vju must give np expensive dress."

"Oh, Fred admires simplicity."
"You cannot keep a carriage."
"But wc can have delightful walk3.-- '

"You mu3t take a small house and
furnibh it plainly."

"Yes, for elegaut furniture wou!d be
out cf place, in a cottage." -

"You will hive to cover your fb?r
wir rheap, thin carpets."

"Oh, then I can hear hi j step th- -

sooner."

rCT" The following convcrz.it:or. is
from one of Punch's latest ;

Studious Boy. "Johnny, I n&vias
you not to be a good boy."

Johnnw "Whv?"
"Lecause, in books, all good boy

die, you know!"
A fair hit, my little fellow, say

Punch.

A friend cannot be known in
perity. and an enny mrtnot ho Ml
H"n in nivrrvy.


